Lucy Matthews
Wilson Hall

The Baron Senior Outside
hitter for the week had 44
kills, 7 aces, and 17 digs.
Lucy was also selected by
the AVCA to their AVCA
Pre-Season all-American
watch list.

Cate Phipps
Trinity Collegiate

Last week, in 2 meets,
she placed 1st in 4 out
of 4 individual events,
as well as 4 out of 4
Relay events. She also
broke school records
in both the 100 breaststroke and 100 backstroke.

CJ Stokes
Hammond
The Skyhawk Running
back recorded 122 yards
rushing on 11 carries and
scored 3 TDS’s in the first
quarter Friday night.

Paige Shelton
Dorchester Academy
The Raider Sophomore
led her team to 3 wins
last week. She had 24
aces, 35 kills and 17 digs
to lead the Lady Raiders.

SCISA will be hosting a middle school volleyball tournament at Wilson Hall, in Sumter on Saturday, October
2nd. All players must be in the 8th grade and below. Tournament format will be determined after the number
of entries have been set. Preliminary plans include: pool play followed by tournament play. Initial registration
will be closed after 16 teams have committed to play. Fast Facts:
• This is SCISA’s first middle school tournament. - Entry Fee: $150 per team.
• Grade level restriction: all players must be in the 8th grade and below. - Each team provides a line judge.
• Format: pool play followed by tournament play.

Sportsmanship is an important part of educational athletics, and student cheering sections can be a key factor in having a festive high
school event. SCISA wants to see your student section in action, and
see how they contribute to a fun and positive experience. The SCISA
Battle of the Fans competition will let us all see just who has the top
student cheering section in SCISA.

Get Involved:
To get involved in the contest, follow these steps:

Here’s more about the competition…
JUDGING CRITERIA
Positive Sportsmanship
Student Body Participation
School Spirit
Originality of Cheers
Organization of the Group
Student Section Leadership
Overall Impression / FUN

1. FILM YOUR STUDENTS.
Get your video camera and film your student section in action on a
game time.
2. POST TO YOUTUBE.
Edit your video to no more than 3 minutes, and post to YouTube.
The deadline is October 4th. Remember: you must include at least
30 seconds of discussion about why your school should be named
the winner. Also, try to include discussion on sportsmanship (i.e.
why it is important, what sportsmanship means to your school and
community, how sportsmanship is displayed in your cheers, etc.)
3. EMAIL US YOUR LINK.
Email your YouTube link to mfanning@scisa.org. We'll add it to

Respect! That's what good sportsmanship is all about - plain and
simple. SCISA schools are solid in their commitment to conducting their programs in a manner which reflects positively on their
schools and communities.
SCISA will recognize schools that complete the entire school
year without a disqualification penalty, for unsportsmanlike conduct, for a coach and/or player at all levels of competition.

The traditional run-out in high school football can be an exciting 20 or
30 seconds. Here is another opportunity to Get Involved and showcase your school.

To get involved in the contest, follow these steps:

1. FILM YOUR Run-out.
Get your video camera and film your team running onto the field.
Be sure to include sound!
2. POST TO YOUTUBE.
Post your video to YouTube. The deadline is October 18th.
3. EMAIL US YOUR LINK.
Email your YouTube link to mfanning@scisa.org. We'll add it to
our the SCISA HS Football Run-Out playlist!

Football season has brought with it many challenges for you already and we appreciate your diligence in moving forward. Amidst these challenges, we encourage everyone to continue efforts to
celebrate the competition taking place with those participating.
With that in mind, we introduce a new initiative in conjunction with our corporate partner Farm
Bureau Insurance. The “Chain Crew of the Week” is a great way to recognize and spotlight individuals who help make gameday possible. We encourage you to fill out the form that will be
emailed to you to nominate your Chain Crew for this honor.
Each week, we’ll recognize one crew by sending them special vests to wear on the sideline, feature them on the SCISA.org website as well as highlight the crew in social media. It’s a great
way to say “Thanks” to some individuals who perform an important task at our games and might
otherwise go unnoticed. We encourage your participation and thank you again for all you are
doing.

Coaches are encouraged to nominate deserving student
-athletes for player-of-the-week consideration. Email
a picture of the student-athlete and include pertinent
stats from the previous week.

AD’s, for your consideration. I would not schedule
senior night or homecoming for the last home game of
the year. COVID may impact that event and you will
not have another opportunity to schedule this important event.

Class 1A and Class 2A schools $295.
Class 3A schools $325
Make check payable to Coaches’ Association
Mail to:
SCISA P.O. Drawer 690, Orangeburg, SC 29116
Schools that have paid 2021-22 Dues.
Northwood
Patrick Henry
Wilson Hall
Charleston Collegiate
Hammond
Hilton Head Prep
Cathedral Academy
John Paul II
Colleton Prep

Cardinal Newman
Conway Christian
Northwood
WW King
Lowcountry
PCA Mt. Pleasant
Calhoun Academy
Carolina Academy

Methods for Preventing Ankle Sprains in High School Athletes
By Tim McGuine, Ph.D., ATC on February 03, 2021

Ankle sprains are the most common musculoskeletal injury that occur in sports with estimates that they comprise 15 to 20 percent of all sports injuries.
While ankle sprains can occur in any sport, these injuries occur most often in sports that involve cutting movements or jumping and landing such as
basketball, football, soccer and volleyball. In the short term, a typical ankle sprain causes pain, swelling and limited movement that can keep the athlete
out of sports for several days to several weeks. If not fully rehabilitated, 25 to 30 percent of these sprains can cause the athlete to experience repetitive
or “chronic” giving way and pain that makes it difficult to be a healthy and active individual long after the sports season ends. High school coaches need
to recognize that implementing programs to reduce the number of ankle sprains that occur is a crucial component to a successful high school athletic
program.
Various strategies to reduce the number of ankle sprains have been developed and implemented for decades. The methods can be divided into two broad
categories: 1) external support or 2) exercise based. External support methods primarily include utilizing ankle taping or wearing an ankle brace. Exercise-based methods can include a structured warm-up, core strengthening and/or balance training. In general terms, both the external support and
exercise- based methods can prevent ankle sprains to some degree. However, coaches need to be aware that these methods have different attributes
(cost, mechanism, ease of use, time to effectiveness, potential impact on other injuries) that need to be considered before they are utilized by their high
school teams. Further, coaches need to recognize that a “one size fits all” approach may not be appropriate for every sport team and athlete at their
school.
Historically, tape and braces were utilized to provide a means to limit excessive foot and ankle motion. The main advantage of ankle taping is that it can
provide immediate support and compression that conforms to the athlete’s foot, ankle and lower leg. In recent years, sports medicine providers often cite
the growing evidence that these external support measures enhance neuromuscular function through tactile stimulation equal to or greater than an effective mechanical restriction of foot and ankle motion. The disadvantages to taping include: 1) a traditional tape job (utilizing anchor strips, stirrups, heel
locks and figure eights) requires the time and expertise of a trained provider; 2) the taping loosens in as little as 20 to 30 minutes of activity, possibly
negating some of its protective effect; and 3) taping costs several dollars per application, translating to several hundred dollars spent per ankle over an
entire sport season. To date, there is limited evidence that ankle taping significantly reduces the risk of an ankle sprain. Soft ankle braces are a popular
method to provide support for the ankle. Most models are made of fabric, secured by straps and or laces and are designed to be worn over a pair of
socks. The advantages of ankle braces include: 1) they are applied by the athletes themselves, 2) they are tightened periodically throughout the session
to provide continuous support to the ankle, 3) the braces can be re-used throughout the entire season and 4) they do not need a skilled coach or athletic
trainer to be on hand to apply it for the athlete.

